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SPIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO -

CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 -

00136 ROMA

The Enlarged General Council
Perhaps the most significant aspect of the Congregation's fourth meeting of the Enlarged General
Council was where it was held - in Africa. During the course of the meeting, one of the delegates, who
has worked for many years in Africa, remarked that he had not until now realized the profound change
that is taking place in the Congregation. When one considers that, of the 648 young men at present in
formation, two-thirds are from Africa and three-quarters from the 'southern' hemisphere, it is not hard
to imagine that in 20 years' time the Congregation will be southern, and largely African, rather than
northern. Our Founders would no doubt deplore the falling off of vocations in the north, but they would
certainly rejoice to see so many from Africa and the south, the countries that they wished to evangelize,
not only now members of Christ's Church but members of the Spiritan Congregation, themselves taking
part in the evangelization of the world.
It was to mark this change that the General Council
decided that the meeting would be held in Africa the first time that a general meeting of the Congregation has been held outside of Europe. (All General
Chapters have been held in France, apart from the
1968 Chapter in Rome, and the three previous Enlarged General Councils were held in Rome, Germany
and Portugal).

The East African Province
One of the main topics on the EGC's agenda was
'Transition from Foundation to Province·, and so it
was fitting that the place selected should have been
Arusha, Tanzania, in an area of the East African Province, which, on 2 February this year, made that transition. The delegates had an opportunity to witness at
first hand the good relations and cooperation that
exist between the District of Kilimanjaro and the
young Province of East Africa, which had been set up
as a Foundation in 1973.
On Saturday 6 May, two days before· the EGC
began, Fr. General opened and blessed a new building

The EAP novitiate at Magamba - in the background the
new Poul/art des Places building.
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spirits of the partIcIpants. Fr. General presided at
Mass before the· opening, the Government's district
commissioner paid tribute to the work of the Congregation in Tanzania, and the novice master, Fr. Damas
Mfoi, thanked all those who had contributed in any
way to the building. Lunch for the guests, many of
whom had come from the surrounding area, followed
the inauguration.

The host District
The EGC was hosted by the District of Kilimanjaro,
and on the evening of Thursday 4 May, the day the
Generalate team arrived, there was a reception and
supper at the District House in Arusha for the EGC
members and Spiritans of the District.
The EGC itself opened on the evening of Monday 8
May, at the Danish Volunteer Training Centre at Usa
River, with a Mass presided over by Frs. Joseph Herzstein, Wim Graat and Daniel Macha, superiors respectively of the Districts of Kilimanjaro and Bagamoyo
and the East African Province. Garlands of welcome
were given to everyone during the Mass.
The Danish Centre, not far from the Spiritan juniorate at Usa River, was started for the training of Danish lay volunteers for work in Africa and is also used
as a conference centre by various groups. Its compound comprises several bungalows, the larger ones
for use as conference rooms and the smaller for personal accommodation. The rooms were comfortable, the food plentiful and good, and facilities for the
meeting were adequate. The weather for the two
weeks was very rainy, and Mount Kilimanjaro
emerged from the clouds only on three occasions -

After the ordination. Centre, from left: Fr. Damas Mfoi (novice master), Fr. General, Bishop Durning, Fr. Renatus As.
senga, Fr. Daniel Macha (Provincial).

All the EGC members were able to take part in the
second event concerning the Province - the ordination of its 45th priest, Fr. Renatus Assenga, by Bishop Dennis Durning, C.S.Sp., of Arusha on Whit
Monday, 15 May, at Usa River, the juniorate of the
Province, where some 40 students are completing
their final two years of secondary schooling. The
ceremony was conducted entirely in Swahili, with lively singing accompanied by drums. Seventy priests
concelebrated, and after the ordination "the Provincial,
Fr. Daniel Macha, the rector, Fr. Pius Onyango, and
The District House, Arusha.

an impressive sight. In the week following the meeting, planning officer Fr. William Headley achieved one
of his personal goals by climbing to the top of the
mountain (19,317 ft.). He said he got a clearer view
of the overall picture from there.
Before dealing with the work sessions of the EGC,
we may as well complete the chronicle of special
events.

Fr. Macha cuts a portion for Fr. General.

the community entertained all those who were present (some 200) to lunch. On the following day, Fr.
General and Fr. Macha celebrated Mass with the community at Njiro, the EAP's house of philosophy, near
Arusha, where there are some 30' students at present.
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On the second evening, the Mass was presided
over by Bishop Dennis Durning of Arusha, assisted by
the Vicar General, Fr. Joseph Babu, C.S.Sp., and Fr.
Augustine Temu, a diocesan priest. There was a
large attendance of Spiritans from the District, diocesan priests, sisters and lay associates. The reception
and supper that followed, at the Danish Centre, was
hosted jointly by the Diocese and the District.
On the following morning, Bishop Josaphat Lebulu
of Same, president of the Tanzanian Episcopal Conference, addressed the EGC (and visitors from the
District and Diocese, including Bishop Durning) on re-

lations between the Congregation and the local
Church. He quoted extensively and approvingly from
the documents of our 1980 General Chapter, and
thanked the Congregation for its contribution in his
own diocese.
On Pentecost Sunday ( 14 May), Fr. General presided at the EGC' s solemn eucharistic liturgy in the
morning, and stressed in his homily that we are called
by the Holy Spirit to evangelize the world as it is
today, with its issues of Justice and Peace, inculturation, involvement of the laity etc. All stood with
lighted candles for the singing of the · Veni, Sancte
Spiritus'
From 10.30 to 4 p.m. there was an excursion to
Arusha National Park near Mount Meru, with an opportunity to see some of the wildlife and to picnic in
the open air. Then at 5 p.m . a prayer service was
held at the District House in Arusha for the EGC with
the Spiritans of the District, members of the EAP and
lay associates. Fr. General presided and in his commentary on the gospel reading he again laid stress on
the word 'today': "It is today that the Lord calls us,
that he entrusts us once more with his mission ... to
bring the good news to the poor, to proclaim liberty
to captives, to let the oppressed go free.· After the

The conference room at the Danish Centre.

ferent parts of the country was much appreciated, as
also their acrobatic feats. And at the final eucharist
the following morning (20 May) Fr. Herzstein provided
a further surprise by giving a Maasai bracelet to each
of the participants, and to Fr. General a chalice that
had been used throughout the fortnight and a batik of
the Congregation's presence in the world (designed
by Fr. Le Clair) which had served as a backdrop to the
presiding table in the meeting room.

The discussions
Lest one might think that the EGC was all celebration and no discussion, the discussion schedule was
in fact quite heavy. Five days (Tuesday to Saturday)
in the first week, and four and a half in the second
(Tuesday to Saturday morning) were working days,
with two morning and two afternoon sessions, totalling five and a quarter hours each day . All the sessions were held in general assembly, apart from a single one for small committees.

From left: Fr. Herzstein, Bishop Durning, Fr. McQuillan, Fr.
Tunney.

From the beginning, the General Council made it
clear that it was to be a meeting for listening to
views, not for taking votes - and not a single vote
was taken, though many views were expressed.
Also, mercifully, this was not a meeting for the writing of texts. For nearly 20 years ( 1968-86) the Con-

service, the District entertained all present to a reception at the District House, followed by supper at the
Equator Hotel. At the end of the meal, Fr. General
expressed his gratitude and that of the EGC to the
District Superior, Fr. Joseph Herzstein, and also to
Bishop Durning, Fr. Daniel Macha and the confreres of
the District and the EAP. Indeed the hospitality
throughout the meeting was truly Spiritan, and no
effort was spared to make it a success. Thanks go in
a special way to the guestmasters at the meeting,
Frs. Chris Promis and Jan Bosman; the office manager, Fr. Tom Tunney; the bursar, Spiritan Associate
Mrs. Elfriede Steffen; to Frs . Michel Robert, Richard
Le Clair, Brian O'Rourke and others of the District who
helped in various ways; and also to Frs. Pearse Moloney of Nairobi and Brian Cronin of the EAP' s philosophical house, who served as translators.
On the last evening of the meeting, the District
provided entertainment after supper in the form of a
troupe of African dancers from the Hotel SeventySeven in Arusha. 'Their rendering of dances from dif-

From left: Frs. Regan, Jenkinson, Haas, Flavin, Cronin, Headley. On the wall behind, Fr. Le Clair's batik of the Congregation's presence in the world.
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gregation wrestled with the production of texts, leading up to the final approval of the Spiritan Rule of Life
at the 1986 General Chapter. This time there was a
manifest feeling of relief that no texts had to be produced, with no haggling over phrases and no hammering out of passages that would meet with general
approval. The atmosphere was, therefore, much
more relaxed as a result.
The tone was set from the beginning by the moderator, Fr. William Jenkinson, who made it clear that
what the General Council wanted was suggestions
and advice to help it in its task of guiding the Congregation. In the evaluation at the end of the meeting,
Fr. Jenkinson's conducting of it received unanimous
praise. He guided the discussions with a gentle but
firm hand, letting interventions on each theme continue as long as they were throwing new light on it.
Another factor in the success of the meeting was
the excellent preparation that had gone into it. Apart
from the thorough reports drawn up by the Superior
General and the General Bursar (over 20 pages each),
three main position papers had been sent out to delegates in advance: Transition from Foundation to Province (20 pages), Regionalization (5 pages) and General
Chapter Queries ( 18 pages). The General Assistants
and the Planning Officer, Fr. William Headley, had put
considerable work into the preparation of these, and
the detailed research in them certainly facilitc:ited the
discussions.
At the beginning of the meeting a Steering Committee was set up, comprising Frs. Pierre Haas, Michael Doyle, Daniel Macha and Antoine Mercier, vyith
Frs. Jenkinson, Regan and Headley. These had to
put in overtime work every evening after supper, assessing progress and planning the following day's
program.

The Superior General's report
The opening session on the morning of Tuesday 9
May was devoted to the Superior General's presentation of his report. He mentioned the significance of
holding the meeting in Africa and, after an introductory section on what he expected from the EGC, he
divided the report into two sections: how the General
Council had addressed itself to the directives given to
it by the 1986 General Chapter, and some specific
questions concerning its animation of the Congregation.
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The first immediate task given by the Chapter was
to have the Rule of Life approved by the Holy See and
to see to its publication. It was a year and a half
before the Rule and its accompanying Handbook were
published, and this may have seemed long to some,
but in fact it was a shorter time than many other Congregations had managed. The question for us now
is: "Will we really accept the radical conversions to
which the Rule invites us?" The General Council has
used the Rule in its animation of circumscriptions during its visits, and a questionnaire has been sent out to
all circumscriptions on what is being done for the
study and application of the Rule.
Fr. General then went on to the Council's handling
of such themes as new Provinces and Foundations,
new forms of mission, inculturation, dialogue, Justice
and Peace, lay associates, community, regionalization, and solidarity in personnel and finances. Many
of these themes were taken up for debate in the days
that followed. Some specific tasks enjoined by the
General Chapter were the preparation for the next
General Chapter, where it should be held and the
mode of its elections, a review of the expenses of the
General Administration, and the introduction of the
Cause of Fr. Poullart des Places. These were all the
·subject of special reports prepared for the EGC.
The final part of the report concerned some special aspects of animation: 1/Ds, research on formation
and meetings of formators, first appointments, meetings of new major• superiors at the Generalate, the
problem of finding a balance between visits of General Councillors abroad and their presence for administration in Rome, and the problem of finding personnel
for the Generalate staff. Three of these themes formation, first appointments and visits - were taken
up by the EGC for detailed discussion.

The General Bursar's report
In the first afternoon session, the General Bursar,
Fr. Joseph De Boer, explained in particular the 'Cor
Unum· fund by which the Generalate distributes aid,
where needed, to the circumscriptions, and in particular for formation in the young Provinces and Foundations. The money available for distribution each year
comes partly from the interest on certain invested
funds and partly from contributions from some of the
better-off circumscriptions. The invested funds are
the Allocation Fund, the Formation Fund, the Scharer
Fund and the Mercy Fund. The Formation Fund was
the gift of the German Province from the sale of one

of its formation houses. This capital was invested,
part of it was used for the construction of SIST (the
Spiritan International School of Theology, Nigeria) and
part of it is still being used, as far as needed, on the
WAF's novitiate and house of philosophy in Ghana.
The interest from the remaining capital is distributed
in 'Cor Unum'. The Scharer Fund was set up by a
Swiss benefactor for use in the African missions (its
capital is not administered by us), and the Mercy Fund
was set up by a French benefactor for use in Frenchspeaking territories . Each of these funds produces an
interest of a little over US$ 100,000 a year, giving a
reliable yearly revenue of some$ 450,000. To this is
added a variable sum contributed by the Provinces
and Districts . The total distributed last year was, for
the first time, just over a million dollars, but the
requests for aid are well in excess of this . In the
immediate future, the recurrent living expenses alone
of the students in the young Provinces and Foundations will be over one million dollars a year, apart
from building needs.
·
To help increase the capital of the Allocation Fund,
the General Council has asked circumscriptions which
can afford it to give a single special contribution of
5% of their financial resources and reserves. Fr. De
Boer asked the delegates for suggestions for further
fund-raising. He also stressed that the young Provinces and Foundations should make, and are making,
efforts to become eventually self-reliant. He asked
the EGC to try to indicate criteria for the distribution
of funds . In the discussion that followed, the meeting expressed its satisfaction with the way • Cor
Unum· was being administered and with the criteria at
present in use for the distribution of the available
money.

first appointments. The only small committees set
up by the meeting were those named to summarize
the main points expressed on these four topics.
They were constituted as follows: Relations: Frs.
Ekechukwu, Wiehe, Ellison, Lutz and Herzstein; Crite~
ria: Frs. McLaughlin, Doyle, Okoye, De Boer and Hogan; Formation: Frs. Duchene, Nicolas, Azegue, Mercier and O 'Toole; and First Appointments: Frs. Coquerel, Marzinkowski, Pontelo, Doran and Cabezas.
The overriding concern in all the discussion was to
safeguard both the originality and identity of the
young Provinces and Foundations and the unity of the
Congregation, and this within the context of Mission.
The theme of Regionalization was presented by
Fr. Gonc;:alves. For more than ten years now, regional
meetings of major superiors have been common in
the Congregation, with regional _c ooperation on various projects. Thus there are regular meetings of the
major superiors of North America, Europe, West Africa, French-speaking Africa, East Africa etc. There
are a few circumscriptions that do not fit easily into a
regional structure, the most obvious being Pakistan,
which is our only mission in Asia. The EGC indicated
clearly that it did not want regional superiors or rigid
juridical structures for the regions. It was felt that the
regions should develop spontaneously because of
common interests and should function with a minimum of administrative structures .

Of the themes proposed for discussion, the one
that took most time concerned the young Provinces
and Foundations (presented by Frs. Okoye and
Wiehe) and in particular the transition from Foundation to Province . In Angola three Districts were suppressed to form the Province, and in Brazil one of the
six Districts (Brazil South) is scheduled to become the
Province. The Province of Nigeria has two Districts in
its territory, and the Province of East Africa has three .
The relations between Districts and new Provinces
were discussed at length, as well as the criteria for
becoming a Province, the formation needs of the
young Provinces and Foundations, and the making of

On questions concerning the next General Chapter, a study had been prepared by Fr. Headley on the
practice of several other missionary Congregations
concerning location, election procedures, expenses
and organization of the Chapter. Detailed expenses
for a possible choice of Chevilly, Rome and Duquesne
were submitted, Chevilly being the most economical.
A suggestion emerged at the meeting that Sao Paulo,
Brazil, might be able to provide a location, and the
cost and suitability of this will be looked into by the
General Council. Concerning the election of the Superior General and the Councillors, Fr. Nicolas presented different schemas on the blackboard, some of
them allowing for lengthier and more open discussion
of candidates than is at present customary with us.
There were several voices in favour of giving the
Superior General a greater say in the choice of his
Council. On the election of delegates to the Chapter,
many expressed the opinion that the younger circumscriptions should be favoured, as representing the future of the Congregation. Some themes were suggested for consideration by the General Chapter.

Mass on Pentecost Sunday. . .

. . . and excurslon to Arusha National Park:

The main themes
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Participants in the EGC
General C.ouncil:
Superior General
Gen. Assistants

Pierre HAAS
Michael DOYLE
James OKOYE
Manuel GONCALVES
Denis WIEHE
Francois NICOLAS
Peter MARZINKOWSKI
Joseph DE BOER

Delegates:
Victor CABEZAS (Spain)
Jose CASTRO OLIVEIRA (Port.)
Jacobus GORDIJN (Holland)
Gregor LUTZ (Germany)
Brian McLAUGHLIN (Ireland)
Vincent O'TOOLE (England)
Jean SAVOIE (France)
Norman BEVAN (USA/E)
North America
Neil McOUILLAN (Puerto Rico)
Rheaume SAINT-LOUIS (Canada)
Jean-F. COOUEREL (Paraguay)
Latin America
Mose PONTELO (Brazi~
Joseph HERZSTEIN (Kilimanjaro)
East Africa
Daniel MACHA (EAP)
Alexander EKECHUKWU (Nigeria)
West Africa
Robert ELLISON (Gambia)
John HOGAN ( WAF)
Ferdinand AZEGUE (CAF)
Central Africa
Patrick HOLLANDE (Senega~
Pierre SCf-!OUVER (Bangw}
Bernard RENIEf3S (/OF)
Indian Ocean
Bernard DUCHENE (Angola)
Angola/C. Verde
Titus CHILAKA lZimbabwe)
Southern Africa
Jean-Yves URFIE (Fr. Guiana)
Fr. West Indies
Nom. by Sup. Gen. Patrick DORAN (Papua N.G.)
Antoine MERCIER (Mexico)

Europe
Tea break.

On the question of visits by the Superior General
and his Assistants, a study of ·the practice of other
Congregations was also presented, but most of them
seem to have the same problem as ourselves in finding a balance between visits abroad and administration at the centre. Many EGC delegates expressed
their appreciation of visits, saying that they were not
only useful but necessary, to give confreres a sense
of belonging and a feeling that their work was recognized. They were also necessary for the General Administration's knowledge of the Congregation. A few
suggestions were made to try to ease the task especially of the Superior General, but the difficulty in finding a balance will certainly remain.
The above were the main themes discussed by the
assembly, but there were also shorter presentations,
with time for questions and suggestions:
Fr. Doyle introduced the topic of Lay Associates
and there was an update on their situation in the six
circumscriptions that have been experimenting in this
area: Canada, Trans-Canada, Germany, Spain,
USA/East and Kilimanjaro. The feeling was that we
should continue to be open to working closely with
the laity, but the exact modalities and juridical aspects
are still subject to experiment.
Frs . Okoye and Nicolas spoke on Formation. A
questionnaire was sent out to the 13 novitiates last
year, and a meeting of novice masters will be held in
· Dublin in July this year.

(Frank Naughton, of Pakistan, had also been invited by
Fr. Geheral, but was unable to come because of visa reentry .problems.)

Back-up Staff:
Moderators
Facilitator
Secretaries
Translators (Oral)

(Written)
Office Manager
Guest Masters
and Liturgy
Bursar
Information

William JENKINSON
David REGAN
William HEADLEY
John FLAVIN
Brian O'ROURKE
Pearse MOLONEY
Brian CRONIN
Maurice GOBEIL
Roger HEYRAUD
Michel ROBERT
Thomas TUNNEY
Jan BOSMAN
Chris PROMIS
Mrs. Elfriede STEFFEN
Roland QUESNEL

(8 General Councillors, 26 delegates, 15 staff.)

The goal beckons (photo by Fr. W . Headley).
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Frs . Gobeil and Savoie spoke on the introduction
of the Cause of Fr. Poullart des Places. Fr. Savoie
was named as postulator in November last year, and
on 9 January this year he met Cardinal Lustig er' s secretary in Paris to present the main documentation: Fr.
des Places·s writings and four biographies on him (by
Frs . Le Floch, Koren, Michel and Riaud). A memorial
to Fr. des Places has been erected in the Rue Lhomond chapel, beside that of Fr. Libermann.

The EGG delegates and staff.

Entertainment on the final evening.

Frs. Gobeil, Regan and Headley presented the new
orientations of the Spiritan Research and Animation Centre (SRAC - cf. Spiritan News no. 75), and
Fr. Gobeil appealed for articles from confreres on
Spiritan apostolic spirituality.

Fr. Gonc;:alves presented the question of staff at
the Generalate and the difficulty the General Council
was having in finding personnel for some of the
posts . He appealed to the solidarity of the circumscri~tions in this matter.

Frs. Marzinkowski and Headley presented a report
on the initiatives of the Justice and Peace Office at
the Generalate, and in particular on the launching of
the Africa Faith and Justice Network for Europe
(AFJN/E). Fr. Headley stressed how essential the
Justice and Peace dimension should be in our apostolate.
Fr. Doyle presented a summary of the 24 circumscription replies that had been received on the implementation of the Rule of Life. These showed that
the Rule had been received with considerable interest
and that a good deal of animation on it had already
been done.

Finally, an unplanned presentation was made by
Fr. lede de Lange, who has only one confrere at present working with him among the Borana in Ethiopia.
There were four in the original team, and he came to
the meeting from Ethiopia to ask for a couple of volunteers to help in this area of first evangelization.
In an evaluation session at the end of the meeting,
delegates praised the preparation that had gone into
it, and the hospitality of the District, the Diocese of
Arusha and the EAP . They were happy with the
friendly and fraternal spirit of the meeting and with
the better knowledge that it had produced of the Congregation as a whole, as well as of the General Council and its work.

News Items
Decisions of the General Council
The General Council
• on 7 March, confirmed the election of Fr. Wilhelm
GRAA T as District Superior of Bagamoyo for a threeyear term, as from 15 February;
• on 7 March, confirmed the election of Fr. Jacques
BLIER as District Superior of the Congo for a second
three-year term, beginning on 21 September 1989;
• on 12 April, confirmed the election of Fr. Patrick
PETERS as District Superior of Brazil S.W. for a second three-year term, beginning on 26 April;
• on 12 April, appointed Fr. Armand BURGHARD
(France) superior of the community of the Mission
Institute in Fribourg for a three-year term, as from 1
April ;

• on 21 April, confirmed the election of Fr. Daniel
HENRY as District Superior of Yaounde for a third
three-year term, beginning on 5 August 1989;
• on 24 April, confirmed the election of Fr. Michael
WHITE as Provincial Superior of USA/West for a
three-year term, beginning on 1 July 1989;
• on 28 April, ·appointed Fr. Jeronimo CAHINGA as
Provincial Superior of Angola for a three-year term,
beginning on 15 May;
• on 1 May, appointed Fr. Antoine ADRIEN as District
Superior of Haiti for a further three-year term, beginning on 1 May;
• on 24 May, confirmed the election of Fr. Friedrich
SIEGERS as District Superior of Alto Jurua for a third
three-year term, as from 7 January 1989 ;
• on 2. June, prolonged the term of office of Fr. Mose
PONTELO, District Superior of Brazil South, for one
year, from 15 September 1989, to facilitate discussion on the creation of a Brazilian Province .
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Acta of the Holy See
On 2 June, His Holiness the Pope accepted the
resignation, for reasons of health, of the Most Rev.
Donal Joseph MURRAY, Bishop of Makurdi, Nigeria.
He is succeeded by his Coadjutor, Bishop Athanasius
Atule USUH.

Visits
During the coming months, the General Councillors
will be absent from Rome for the following periods:

Fr. Haas: South Africa (29 June-7 July); Vacation
( 1-31 August); Germany (5-11 Sept.).
Fr. Doyle: Vacation (23 July-10 August); Canada
(retreats, 10-31 August).
Fr. Okoye: Libreville (CAF assembly, 25 June-2
July); Dublin (novice masters' meeting, 3-9 July) .
Fr. Goncalves: Vacation (1 July-8 August) .
Fr. Wiehe: Vacation (10 August-10 Sept.).
Fr. Nicolas: Vacation ( 11-30 June); Dublin (novice masters' meeting, 2-11 July); Dakar (meeting on
Islam , 15-25 July) ; Switzerland (Chapter, 3-17
Sept.) .
Fr. Marzinkowski: Vacation (1 July-13 August);
'
Germany (14 August-10 Sept.).
Fr. De Boer: South Africa (15 June-8 July) ; Germany (21 August- 10 Sept.).

First Appointments
The General Council has made the following first
appointments:
Renatus ASSENGA (EAP) to the EAP.
David DONNELLAN (Ireland) to Pakistan.
Jean-Claude ANGOUNOU (CAF) to Senegal.
Benoit LANGLE-LANGLE (CAF) to Bangui.
Daniel MBIMI (CAF) to Bangui.
Jean-Noel PIERRE (IOF) to Aitape, PNG.
Wieslaw BRINKEN (Poland) to Congo.
Slawomir ZASTEPOWSKI (Poland) to Angola.

Jubilarians
75 Years of Profession:
3 Sept . : Fr. Patrick J . WALLIS (Ireland).
65 Years of Profession:
8 Sept. : Frs . An!onius van ROOIJ (Holland), Laurent HEBRARD and Joseph NASS
(France).
15 Sept. : Fr. Pierre BERTHOU (France).
21 Sept. : Fr. Charles PERROT (France).
28 Sept . : Fr. Joseph ROY (Canada).
65 Years of Priesthood:
28 Oct. : Fr. Henri HEIDET (Gabon).

60 Years of Profession:
1 Sept.
Frs. Gerald FITZGERALD (England), John
CASSIN and Michael O'CARROLL (Ire,
land) .
8 Sept. Frs. Jean-Baptiste ANDRE, Alexis DER;
RIEN, Pierre LE BIHAN, Alphonse NATHIE
and Gerard TURBE (France), Hilaire BEAULIEU, Paul GAY and Gerard ROY (Canada), Jan SELS (Belgium), Fernando SILVA
(Portugal), Claude MONTESDEOCA (Trinidad) and Damiano ,OLIVEIRA (Angola).
9 Sept. Brs. Felix GOY, Eloi JAOUEN, Faustil)
KERNAFLEN and Meriadec LE JALLE
(France) .
11 Sept . Fr. Joseph CARTER (Ireland/USA).
15 Sept . Frs . Jacobus MEEKERS, Antonius REIJNDERS and Petrus SCHOONAKKER (Holland) .
17 Sept.
Fr. Edward FITZGERALD (Ireland).
19 Sept.
Frs. Charles JAFFRE and Isidore PERRAUD (France).
9 Oct. : Frs. Felix DELA TTRE and Jean-Marie
DONNARD (France).
24 Oct. : Fr. Jean PICHON (France).
60 Years of Priesthood:
7 Oct. : Frs. Thomas FINAN,(England), Pierre BERTHOUD, Laurent HEBRARD and Franc;ois
HEIM (France).
50 Years of Profession:
9 Sept. : Brs. Medard GOEB (France), Longino
SANGOI (Generalate), Romuald SG.HALLER (Madagascar) and Exupere THEAUL T
(Switzerland).
50 Years of Priesthood:
10 Sept. : Frs. Jean-Marie DESMARQUEST and
Louis NICOLAS (France).
8 Oct. : Frs. Firmino PINTO and Joao Rodrigues
TAVARES (Portugal) .
Fr. Andre USINIER _{France).
16 Oct.
5 Nov.
Bishop Heinrich RUTH (AIJo Jurua), Frs.
Alo"is ABEL, Wilhelm BOHL~R, Anton
KURZE, Peter MAY, Franz MULLER and
Wilhelm PLUMER (Germany).
30 Years a Bishop:
13 Sept. : Bishop Raymond de LAMOUREYRE (Congo).

Our Dead
17 Apr.
18 Apr.
21 Apr.
3 May.
3 May.
5 May.
11
25
1
2
13

May.
May.
June
June
June

: Fr. Joao Eduardo MONIZ (Cape Verde),
61.
Fr. Hilary J. KLINE (USA/E), 74.
Br. Franz-Solanus JANSEN (Germany),
76.
Br. Bernard UNDREINER (France), 88.
Fr. Jerome DIETERLEN (Fr. Guiana), 80.
Fr. Simon van KUIJK (East Cameroon),
68.
Fr. Rene TRICLOT (Martinique), 78.
Fr. Pierre MEYER (Gabon), 57.
Fr. Otto WOLPERT (Germany), 72 .
Fr. Jean ROZO (France), 80.
Fr. Emile BENARD (Senegal), 60.
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